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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1923.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS
GOING SLOW, SAYS OFFICE

IN W UM UG HT FRAY
iGrizzlies Lose Final Game of
Season by One Point,
14 to 13.
Gonzaga evened the series when they
(defeated Montana 14 to 13 in one of
,the best exhibitions of basketball seen
Ion the new floor this season. Ability
|of Heutter, the heavy Bulldog center,
sito connect from the gift line cost the
[Grizzlies the second contest when be
registered 6 free throws. The first
jgame went easily to Montana by a
j31-to-24 count.
“ Tick Baird,” Grizzly guard and
captain, playing bis last university
game, was the star of the contest,
breaking up play after play.
The scoring began when Badgley
slipped behind the guards for two
points. Huetter converted a free throw
and Mallory followed with a field
goal, “ Jiggs” Dahlberg put the Griz
zlies in the lead with a shot from near
the center circle. Gonzkga began a
bombardment of long tosses and the
score see-sawed between Grizzly and
Bulldog, neither team getting more
than a one-point lead. Score at half,
8 to 7 for Gonzaga.
Badgley evend the count with a shot
from the gift line and Huetter came
back with two counts from the shme
place and repeated his performance a
few moments later. Needles, Gonzaga
guard, sneaked down the sidelines for
a long shot and the Bulldogs lead 14
to 8. With two mintues to go, Captain
Baird called his team together and
from then on the Bulldogs never made
a point. McDonnell hit one from cen
ter, Badgley registered a gift shot,
Dahlberg slipped one in from under
the nets, making the score 13 to 14.
Montana was on the offensive all .pf
the time the last two minutes and as
Porter heaved the last shot of the con
test, the timer’s gun sounded and
the ball rolled slowly around the hoop
and dropped out.
Lineup and Summary (Both Games).
Montana (31-13)
Gonzaga (24-14)
Badgley _________
Malloy
Forward
Dahlberg ____________
Whelan
Forward
There son ____
Huetter
Center
Tanner _________
Needles
Guard
j Baird —-----Richlie
Guard
Substitutes—Porter for Thoreson,
|McDonnell for Badgley. Field Goals
I (first game)—Dahlberg 5, Badgley 3,
Tanner 2, McDonnell 2, Porter, MalI loy 6, Richlie and Whelan.
Free
j throws, Badgley 4 of 6, McDonneel 1
of 2, Huetter 5 of 7, Needles 3 o f 6.
Field Goals (second game)—Badgley
2, Dahlberg 2, McDonnell, Whelan,
Huetter and Needles. Free throws—
■Badgley 2 of 5, McDonell 1 of 1, Hueti ter 6 of 11.
WOODCHOPPERS WILL HOLD
ANNUAL TRIANGULAR MEET
The annual triangular meet between
the regular students of the forestry
school, the vocational students study
ing forestry, and the members of the
ranger school will be held tonight in
the old gymnasium as a part of the
program of the Forestry Clubs eoni vention. Last year the regular stu
dents and rangers tied for first honThe athletic contests will be as fol: lows: high jump, rope climbing, sawi lng contest, standing broad jump,
I packing contest, weight lifting, thrCef legged race, tug-of-war and a basket
ball game. A cracker eating contest
will also be staged. The forestry
quartet and the string quartet will
give Several selections.

Students who have not registered
for the spring quarter will have until
4 o’clock this evening. Those in the
section registering this week will have
to pay a late registration fee after
today.
At 5 o’clock yesterday evening only
475 students had taken out applica
tions for registration. That is far
less than half of the total student
body.

Special: Late this morning the
judges of the Varsity Vaudeville
acts gave their decisions regarding
the try-outs last night. The follow
ing organizations will appear next
Saturday night at the Liberty the
ater in the order named: Kappa
Alpha Theta, Iota Nu, Alptd Phi,
Alpha Delta Alpha, Sigma Chi,
Delta Gamma, Alpha Tau Omega,
Rodger Deeney, Kappa Kappa
Gamma.

TO MOVE SIMPKINS HALL
CAFETERIA TO CRAIG HALL

NO. 48

FORESTRY CONVENTION
OPENS AT UNIVERSITY

The cafeteria, which has been con-1
ducted in Simpkins ball during the
past two quarters, will be transferred
to Craig hall April, or as soon after
that date as the equipment can be in
stalled.
President Colvill Opens 7th
There will be two separate dining
Annual Session; Men
rooms in Craig hall, one for the resi
From Many States.
dents, and one for the patrons of the
cafeteria. The entrance to the cafe
teria will be on the west side o f the
The 7th annual convention of the
girls’ dormitory.
Meal tickets for
Simpkins hall will be transferable to Inter-Collegiate Association of Fores
tr y Clubs opened Thursday morning
Craig hall.
in the new forestry building with an
address of welcome by Leslie Colvill,
president of the organization. Mr. Col
vill told the members of the conven
tion that much work had to be ac
complished this session. and the big
Smith and Schaff Are Washington
gest factor was to strengthen and en
Speakers; Aronowsky and O’Connor
large the organization.
For University.
President C. H. Clapp was intro
At the last faculty meeting, held duced as the next speaker. He told
Louis Aronowsky and Miles O’Con February 27, the following recom "the members of the convention that
nor, speaking in the order named, will mendations were adopted:
the University of Montana appreciated
represent the University in debate
Each student shall receive the num the honor of being selected the place
with Gonzaga here tonight in Main
ber of grade points as given out by for holding the convention and any
hall auditorium at 8 o’clock. This de
the former system, except that 2 thing that Montana could do to fur
bate will finish a series which have
ther the interests of the Inter-Col
taken place during this quarter on the points shall be deducted from any legiate Association of Forestry Clubs
total for each credit deducted as a
subject, “Resolved: That the several
it would be only to ready to do so.
penalty for absence.
states should establish courts to ad
Dean Dorr Skeels spoke in behalf
In order for any student to be eligi
judicate labor disputes in the essen
ble to register for his fourth quarter of the Montana forestry school. He
tial industries, with powers to enforce
or any succeeding quarter as a special said, “Mark Twain remarked, ‘Every
its decisions.” Montana will uphold
student, the sum of a student’s grade body talked about the weather but no
the negative side.
one did anything about it.’ This de
D. C. Smith and F. J. Schaff will |points (both positive and negative) scribes the forestry situation at the
must be at least equal to the number
speak for Gonzaga. Fifteen minutes
of credits for which he has received present time. The big questions that
will be allowed each speaker for the
are facing the forestry profession may
a
grade.
main talks and six minutes each for
be classed under the following heads:
Requirements
for
the
honor
roll
are:
rebuttal.
taxation of forest lands, the exten
A
student
must
have
no
grade
of
“E”
The judges who have been chosen
sion of the boundaries of the national
or
“
F”
and
no
credit
deduction
for
are Judge James M. Self of Hamilton;
forests, consolidation of the entire na
G. A. Ketcham, principal of the high absence and he must have at least tional forest system, state forestry
33 grade points for the quarter: It
school; and Rev. Jesse B. Lacklen.
was recommended that these require laws, the education of the public to
forestry needs, silviculture problems,
ments for making the honor roll be
put into effect upon the adoption of research work, and diseases and insect
control. All of these problems come
the recommendation by the faculty.
Only 25 per cent of any applicant’s under the big re-forestration head.”
total amount of grades of “D” grade, Mr. Skeels spoke at length on the con
structive side o f forestry and con
will be counted towards graduation,
cluded, “ In 40 years, if the present
and he must have a number of grade
points at least equal to the number rate of consumption continues, the
timber supply of this country will be
of credits. When credits are accepted
Gordon Tanner was unanimously
from another institution the grade gone. To live properly the world must
elected captain of the 1924 basketball
points shall be evaluated at the time have wood. Re-forestration will solve
team yesterday evening after the game
the. problem. There are now about
of transfer.
with Gonzaga, stepping into the shoes
1000 students in the United States
of Captain Tick Baird. Tanner, by
studying forestry. Ten per cent of
his brilliant guarding, his ability to
these men graduate each year. This
connect with the hoop and his popu
number is not sufficient to supply the
larity with his teammates, deserved
needs o f re-forestration.”
the honor that is passed down from
George Weisel Talks.
year to year to the chosen Grizzly.
^George F. Weisel, a western lumber
“Doc” hails from Miles City, and is
man, then addressed the convention.
a junior in the University. He has
Mr. Weisel has the distinction of be
just completed his third year of bas
ing the first man of technical train
Helen
Neuman
has
been
appointed
ketball for Montana, playing with the
ing to enter the forestry service in the
by
the
Pan-Hellenic
council
to
be
1921 Cubs and substituting last year
northwest. He told how the lumber
on the Varsity. Under Coach Stew general chairman of the Pan-Hellenic
industry needs technical trained men
art’s handling, his style of play has formal which will be given at Elite
more at this time than at any other
developed to the extent that he be hall, Friday, April 9. All sorority
in the history of the industry. Log
came one of the most dangerous of women will be hostesses and invita
ging investigation has started just re
fensive guards in the state this year. tions will be issued through Pancently and the research work that It
In addition to basketball, Doc has Hellenic. This dance is being given
now offers is widespread and to be
played two years in the backfield on as a substitute for the spring formal
able to make that investigation tech
The committees which have been
the Montana football team.
nically trained men are necessary.
formerly given by the sororities,
Yesterday afternoon the convention
appointed are as follows: programs,
PROFESSOR ADLER WRITES
convened at two o’clock for the first
ARTICLE ABOUT FRANCE Florence Roethke; chaperones, Mary
business meeting. The following dele
Blaisdell; decorations, Helen Faick,
gates answered roll calls: William H.
chairman,
Mildred
Dover,
Marjorie
“France and the Facts” is the title
Gibbs, student of the University of
of an article by Professor Laurence Bullock, Gretchen Coates and Caro
(Continued on Page Four)
Barnes;
invitation,
Wynema
Adler, published in the March issue lyn

ATHLETIC TOURNAMENT GONZAGA WILL
MONTANA IN DEBATE FACULTY RECOMMENDS
TO BE HELD BY “M” CLUB
CHANGES IN HONOR ROLL

Plans for the big “M” club athletic
tournament, March 14, are now com
plete, with a good time guaranteed,
men and women alike. This show
will not be a smoker, as was formerly
announced, but a tournament to de
cide the school championships in the
various classes of both boxing and
wrestling.
The object of this tournament is to
•stimulate interest among the students
in these two branches of sports, so
that it may be possible to enter box
ing and wrestling teams into contests
with the other schools of the north
west next year. An admission of 25
cents will be charged, the proceeds to
help along this line.
“This will be no bloody or low-brow
affair, but a clean exhibition of these
manly sports,” said Gil Porter, presi
dent of the “ M” club "yesterday after
noon. “Men and women alike will be
welcome,” he continued.
Several lively preliminary contests
have already taken place, displaying
speed and skill that assures six bouts
and six matches that would credit
any tournament of the sort. Both
band and quartet music will be on
tap. The show will start at 7 :45
sharp and end in time to permit all
girls to reach home before 10:30. The
lineup of contestants will be an
nounced in the next Kaimin.

S K E W TALK AT
SPECIAL CONVOCATION
The 11 o’clock Thursday classes will
be held on Tuesday at 11 in place of
convocation. A special convocation is
to be held on Thursday, March 15, at
which Tom Skeyhill, a noted young
Australian poet, will speak.
Mr. Skeyhill has spent many years
in traveling in many lands and he is
especially well versed on the Russian
situation. This will be the subject of
his talk here. Colonel Roosevelt said
of Mr. Skeyhill: “ I would rather be
on the platform with Tom Skeyhill
than any man I know.” The Literary
Digest gives him this compliment:
“Tom Skeyhill is the sort of a man
worth reading about.”
IDAHO MAN TO BE R. O. T. C.
COMMANDER AT CAMP LEWIS
Colonel Edward R. Chrisman, pro
fessor of military science and tactics
at the University of Idaho, has been
appointed R. O. T. C. camp com
mander at Camp Lewis for the next
summer camp, according to informa
tion received at local R. O. T. C.
headquarters.
CHAFFIN HIRED AT HOLLYWOOD
Glenn Chaffin, a former journalism
student, is now employed by a Holly
wood film company as publicity man.
Mr. Chaffin attended the University
for three years. He was a member
of the Kaimin staff and the glee
dub. After leaving school he entered
the profession of journalism, working
oh several large papers.

DOG TANNER ELECTED
BASKETBALL CAPTAIN

PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
MANAGER IS CHOSEN

Woolverton, chairman, Lurena Black
ALUMNI MEET MONDAY.
and Betty Eggleston; finances and
music, Mary X. McCarthy; punch,
An alumni meeting, the second of
Louise Snyder; and press agent,
a series, will be held at Craig hall
Helen M. Kennedy.
Monday evening at 6 :15 to consider
further plans for the promotion of
SONGS BY EDNA LEOPOLD
FEATURE RADIO PROGRAM the campaign for funds for the new
athletic field.
Sigma Chi announces the initiation
Edna Leopold, former student in the
of Fred Sterling, Carl Graybeal, Evan
ABER MANUSCRIPTS DUE
Reynolds, and Rowland Rutherford of school of music, sang at the Hales
Missoula; Angus Meagher of Butte; broadcasting station in San Francisco
The final date for handing in manu
James Carper of Billings; Charles for the benefit of radio fans last
scripts for the Aber oratorical contest
McDonnell of Big Timber; Woodard Tuesday night.
Miss Leopold’s voice was “discov is Tuesday, March 13, according to
Dutton and Albert Berg of Helena;
Frank Chichester of Great Falls; ered” by Dean DeLoss Smith of the Professor H. G. Merriam. By that
Marvin Porter and Benjamin Plummer University school of music. She has time each contestant must have left
of Stevensville; also the pledging of attained much fame as a singer in three copies of his oration with Mr.
Merriam.
Pacific coast cities.
Forrest Rockwood of Kalispell.
of the North American Review. The
article contains statistics from the
French government never before re
leased for publication, according to
Mr. Adler. The discussion concerns
disarmament and the financial condi
tion of France.
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Leroy (Joe) Kershner, who has
MAJOR SMITH IS CALLED
HOME BY DEATH OF FATHER been wroking on the Anaconda bureau
T h e Grist
of the Butte Miner since last Decem
Major George L. Smith, command ber, is now reporting for the Daily
"The mills of the gods grind slow ant of the cadet battalion, was called
Missoulian.
ly, but they grind exceeding fine.”
to his home in New York City last
Wednesday morning by the death of
his father.
A S K
The elder Smith had been in ill
health for more than a year and his
death was not unexpected. Word of
his death came Tuesday morning. The
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
major left for New York Wednesday
immediately upon receipt of his leave.
Major Smith will be gone at least
15 days, during which time Captain
GALILEO SEZ:
What is so rare as an R. O. T. C. Jack Howard will have complete
charge of the R. O. T. C. work. •
suit that fits?

W HISLER

Published semi-weekly by the Asso
ciated Students of the University of
Montana.
Beta Zeta announces the pledging of
Entered as second-class matter at
At last our country is safe from in
Missoula, Montana,1under act of Con vasion. One look at the local unit Dona Buzzetti of Fromberg.
gress of March 3, 1879.
would scare away any invader.
Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
Mess.
WHAT A SCHOOL IS FOR.
and Teaching Material
Speakers at the convention of for
estry clubs which opened yesterday
stressed the necessity for an awaken
ing on the part of the public to a
realization of the future danger which
lies in the present wholesale and un
intelligent consumption of wood. Fig
ures were quoted to show the inevita
ble oncoming of a wood-less state and
pictures were drawn of the conditions
attendant upon its arrival.
It is difficult for a people in the
mass to consider seriously the future
happiness and comfort of an unknown
and comparatively distant posterity.
We do not exactly wonder at it, espe
cially in view of the fact that few in
dividuals are able to plan and judge
very wisely opportunities for their
own future welfare.
Examples of
their failure or inablity in this re
gard are many. This, too, in spite of
the quite incorrect contention that
man seeks his own ends before those
of his brother. How much harder,
then, it is for a mass movement to
ward a wise consideration of mass
happiness to receive impulse. For, we
surmise, such movement must arise
among enlightened individuals who
possess clear vision and the power to
instill their fellows with an enthusi
asm similar to their own.

Their arms are long,
Their sleeves are short,
They wear a sickly smile
As on the field
“Our Boys” cavort
In miltary style.
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He tried to tell a new story to a
traveling man.
“I ’ll tell the world.” said the radio
broadcaster on Mars.
Winner of the Carnegie Tough Luck
Medal.
The girl that paid $25 for a Varsity
Vodvil costume and then her act didn’t
get on.

Special attention given
University students for
all the small banquets
E. W. Blake,
- .
Proprietor.

208 Higgins Ave.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
FISH, POULTRY AND OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front

HOME CAFE
511 S. Higgins

SPECIALISTS
We devote our entire time
and attention to the proper
making and fitting of glasses
The most modern equipment
and instruments help us to
do the highest class of work.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

DICKINSON PIANO CO.

Clinkers, or Sayings of Grate Men.
Why, hello B ill! Are you in town ?

I

Open from
6 a. m. to 8:30
p. m. Daily

129 E. Cedar St.
Neah the Post O ffice

Y ou can get your big

GROUP PICTURE
l
at
!

The Student Store
KNOWLES BLAIR

THE PRESIDENT HARDING BRINGS
IMPORTANT FACTORS OF THE GAR
MENT TRADE. WHO SPEAK OF BRIL
LIANT EMBROIDERIES AND K EAT
ING. TWO PIECE SUIT AND BLOUSE
ARE FAVORED FOR THIS SEASON

What’s Wrong With This Sentence?
The student said: “ I’d like to reg
ister in an eight O’clock class as it’s
hard to sleep in these mornings.”
Our Girl.
She wishes they taught plumbing
in the University as they told her to
take pipe courses in the spring quar
ter.

MORE DAVENPORT CHATTER.
Dis track tion.
We have heard more or less criti- 1
N. Tellagent—“ The railroad presi
cism directed toward the Kaimin in dent just went by here.”
regard to its attitude on the honor
Station Agent—“ How do you know?”
system. Certain students have made
N. T.—“ Can’t you see his tracks?”
the statement to members of the staff
that the possible adoption of the honor
As you have probably noticed, we
system is a cut and dried affair in fill the paper with ads when we can’t
which the Kaimin and A. S. U. M. Ispark.
officers have joined to “ railroad it
across.”
The accusation has been made that
the interviews with students of the
University published in recent issues
of the Kaimin, are “doctored” and
care was taken to see that only stu
dents favorable to the system were in
terviewed.
Such a statement is false. The stu
The first- game in the co-ed inter
dents interviewed were taken at ran
dom by the reporter. They expressed class basketball tournament will be
their own opinion. We published it. played at 5 tonight between the fresh
Of course students who at all times man and junior quintets.
This game will start the girls’ inter
have the welfare of the University at
The remaining
heart were selected because the re class tournament.
porter felt that they would be posted games will be played according to the
upon the system and able to offer an following schedule:
Monday, March 12—Sophomore vs.
intelligent discussion. However, their
statements were their own. We might senior.
Thursday, March 15—Junior vs. se
say now that those students who feel
they are offended because they were nior; freshmen vs. sophomore.
Friday, March 16—Sophomore vs.
not interviewed have access to the
columns of their paper at all times junior; freshman vs. senior.
The semi-finals in the sorority
for their arguments. In fact we have
editorially stated that from time to tournament between Kappa and Outof-Town will be played on Tuesday,
time.
March 13, at 5 o’clock. The winner
of this game will play Omega X i for
SHOULD WE TRY IT?
the championship Wednesday, March
14. at 7:30.
The R. O. T. C. cadets presented a
fine appearance at the game last night
when they marched in the door and MRS. APPLEGATE TO TEACH
COURSE IN STORY TELLING
occupied one full section in the bleach
ers. Their presence seemed to us to
A course in story telling is being
add pep to the scene.
Why cannot we organize a rooters’ offered by the English department
It is
squad or some like organization to during the spring quarter.
dress uniformly in the school colors, known as English 40 and carries two
sit together, and lead in the yelling credits. Mrs. A. A. Applegate will be
the instructor. It will be held Tues
and singing at Varsity contests?
Surely a well-trained crowd on the days at 2 o’clock and Thursday from
bleachers for the coming track and 1 to 3.
baseball season would help matters
Burt Teats of Miles City was called
considerably.
Perhaps the R. O. T. O. can start home last Saturday by the death of
his mother.
the ball rolling.

THE
SHAPARD
CAFE

Special Rates for Board
by week or month

New York City, Feb. 26, 1923.— The President Harding docking early
yesterday morning, carried as its first-class passengers, a group made up of
almost entirely trade factors, who included many of the model importers and
wholesale manufacturers. Far beyond any other point in the collective opin
ions of these arrivals in commenting on French styles, is the fact the col
lections are unusually interesting and chiefly among these are the embroid
eries which are declared to be of the greatest charm, variety and beauty,
and the one big keynote of the season is the allover embroideries in coats
and suits. The Influence of the Egyptian “ Tut-Ankh-Amen” appears to be
of growing importance as all Fifth Avenue specialty shops, along with Paris,
are featuring the high colored embroideries. The blouse Is here to stay, as
Paris is featuring two-piece suits, accompanied by the blouse inspired by the
Egyptian discoveries and new monogram blouses.

FROSH AND JUNIOR GAME
OPENS CO-ED TOURNAMENT

We reproduce the above from New York, which is the very latest
imported news of fashions from Paris, just to'm ore than ever convince
the women of this vicinity of the superiority of this store in showing the
very latest that New York produces—and Paris fashions. We impress,
at all times, upon our customers that we show the fastest, newest gar
ments that the world knows and bring them right to the door of our
Missoula trade.
If you have been watching our windows this Spring, you will have
noticed the unusual embroidered Coats we have been showing (for illus
tration, take a look at our window this week) and see the last word in
these beautiful embroidered Coats which you have just read about in the
above latest import news of fashions from Paris and New York.
No—it is not egotism—it is a fact that we show the women -of this
vicinity merchandise that only the better specialty stores of the larger
cites show and at much smaller prices. In fact, we know of cases where
our prices are less than half for the same garments that are sold in larger cities near to Missoula. Why?
Because they have the large clientele and wealth to cater to, who appreciate these unusual things and
prices are secondary to them. Whereas, with us, in order to bring to our Missoula patrons the latest and
best in fashions for women, and for which we get the exclusive honor for Missoula’s representative o f same,
we price these extraordinary garments to our trade at a profit that will not cover our overhead expense. It
is for your benefit—not ours—as our profits are made from our large volume of sales in the more demanded
and popular priced merchandise.
.^liiia.,

Coats, Suits, Dresses $19.75 to $150\

“ If It Comes
From Barney’s
It Must
Be Good”

“ The Store
of the Town
For Men
and Women”
“ EXCLUSIVENESS”

BETTER CRUST
and

HARVEST BREAD
Piea, cakes, cream puffs, cup
cakes, doughnuts, cookies,
fancy pastry of all kinds.
WE HAVE IT

A special meeting of the Alchemist
club will be held Saturday evening
at 7 :30. Initiations will be held.
NELMA McCLAY, Pres.
L. N. Baker
O. W. Walford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

Fraternities and Sororities
Given Special Attention

THE ROYAL BAKERY
531 So. Higgins
Phone 415

Electric Curlers, $3.00, $4.50, $6.50
Mosby’a
MISSOULA ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co.

BASKETBALL SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS
Higgins
Avenue

312
314
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, In a modem cigar box in Professor
H. G. Merriam’s office lie twelve lit
tle pats of clay, the newest of them
molded and printed some 2100 years
before the birth of Christ
These tablets were dug up in an
cient Babylonia. The smallest has a
face an inch by an inch and a half
and is one-third of an inch thick.
The largest is cohipai in shape, stand
ing about two inches high, with a base
about an inch and a half in diameter.
Only two or three are broken in any
way. A few of them are glazed and
some evidently have been in fires.
The inscriptions cover subjects from
contracts for the sale of livestock to
a eulogy to Ishtar, the Goddess of
Love. Most of them are temple rec
ords. These, according to the pamph
let accompanying the tablets, were
printed and then stamped with the
seal of the temple, making it impos
sible to change the record. Some of
them were made 2350 years B. C.
The tablets are guaranteed to be
genuine Babylonian originals.
Scotty Williamson, vocational stu
dent at the University and dram ma
jor of the cadet band, will tell some
of his experiences in the trenches to
the officers of the R. O. T. C. at their
meeting next Wednesday evening in
the library of the new forestry build
ing.

PETERSON DRUG CO.
“ A Good Place to Trade”

AGENCY:

HOTMEISSEN I The New

THREE STORES

Professor Walter Pope of the law
school faculty who has been threat
ened with pneumonia is recovering.
Mr. Pope expects to be able to re
sume his work in a few days.

Whitman's Fine Candies
Crane's Stationery
H urd's Stationery

3
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A complete die-stamping equipment No delay in having
crests or monograms stamped on stationery, programs, etc.

,V S

Spring
Suits

Are Here

£Hratforl> © otljts

I Stratford Styleplus
and

|
|

The Two Strongest
L in e s in A m eric a

1
1
|
1
|
|

Distinctiveness is the by-word
in our New Spring Suits for
Young Men, as they COMMAND
it. No matter the size of your
purse or ideas o f style, we can
take care o f you.
:
:
:
:
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M EN’S S H O P

2 2 8 H iggin s A v e .
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!i! “ SHADOWS” i!i
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DOROTHY PHILLIPS
— in —
“ TH E W O R L D ’S
A STAGE”
A story of Hollywood by
E lin or G l y n

H A RO LD LLOYD
— in —
“Bumping Into Broadway”

C o m in g !

ill

1 .1
o|o

T O M M IX
in a whirlwind drama of
the west.
“ CATCH MY SMOKE”

o|o

Sunshine Comedy
Fox Educational
“ P ekin D u ck s”

|o|
o|o

Pathe News
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“NERO"
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Having seen this picture we have no hesitancy in urging you to
see it, and assure that
Myrtle will like it am
well as yourself. The
switch is still disconnected.

HEINIE

P. S. And, by the
way, although we admit that the personal
appearance o f Wesley
Barry was the bunk,
nevertheless,
“ H EROES
OF T H E
STREET,” which is at
the Wilma Sunday, is
the greatest picture he
has |ever made, even
better than “ School
Days.”
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B. & H. JEWELRY CO.

E
‘ ‘ Always Something New”
~
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NEW

Snappy Models
FO R

College Men
Russian Cord
Broadcloth
Soisette
Jersey Silk

IS I

Get one of the bas- "|o
ketball passes for two
o|o from Harry.
|o|
H.
o|o

H Our store isCupid’s local headquarters. Here he" =
E keeps in stock a wonderfully beautiful selection of =
H O .O .O .O .O ..O .O o to
engagement rings.
= OO.oB O
B O OBaOOBBOOBBOOBB O B O O B O B . p l
E If you are so fortunate as to need an engagement ring, won’t
E
yon come in and get it here?
E
We will go a long, long way to please you.

Spring
Shirts

OM m

NECKBAND AND COLLAR A TTACH ED
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FORESTRY CONVENTION
OPENS AT UNIVERSITY
(Continued from Page 1.)
California; J. J. French, student rep
resentative of the University af Wash
ington and proxy for the University
of Idaho; William Nagle, graduate of
the Iowa State College of Agriculture
and Mechanical Arts; H. T. Gisborne,
graduate of the University of Michi
gan; H. G. Peterson, graduate of the
University of Minnesota; Edward'
Madsen, student representative o f the
University of Montana; K. P. Pfichard, graduate of Syracuse university;
O. A. Nicholaus, proxy for Pennsyl
vania State Forestry Academy; (tnd
Frank Kolbucher, graduate of Tale
university.
The first day of the convention end
ed with a mixer for the students of
the itniversity in the new forestry
building.
The representatives were
guests of the Montana forestry club
at the basketball game early in the
evening and then rettiriied tb the mix
er. The band was present and helped
to enliven the evening with m&hy se
lections. This is the first mixer that
has been held in the new building.
Following is the reinainder o f the
programm of the convfentibii.
Friday—March 3, 10:00 A. M.
Business meeting.

of-war to be discussed. Last class
NOTICE!
The names of the nominees will not
MRS. C. H. CLAPP ADDRESSES
Important sophomore meeting today meeting this quarter.
Y. XV. MEETING THURSDAY be disclosed until that time, to pre
HOWARD DOGGETT, Pres.
vent Electioneering, according to Ovid- at 4 p. m., Natural Science hall. Tug‘The Stuff of Dreams” was dis ia Gudmunsen, president.
-'I
m
cussed by Mrs. C. H. Olapp Thursday
Harry Tanner, of Anaconda, has
at the meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
been removed from St. Patrick’s hos
Suggestions for nominations for offi
pital to the St. Ann’s hospital in Ana
cers for next year were made by bal
conda, where he will undergo an oper
lot, and the nomianting committee
ation for appendicitis.
will choose the nominees from these
names.
W IT H COMPLETE LINES
Election will be held by ballot next
Thursday downstairs ih Main hall.

1 :8d P. M.

Now Ready

Children’s Hair Cutting
Razor Honing
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
AND BATHS
Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber
Shop with Service Second to None.
Laaieg’ Hair Bobbing, Shampooing
Under American Bank
Shampooing and Special Scalp
Treatment—Marcel Wave
Hair Dressing, Manicuring. Facial
Massage, Henna Pack

Marcel Beauty Shop
304 Sniead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 1818
Missoula, Mont.
Our work is oar best
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER
SHOP
Baseiribnt B. & H. Jewelry Store
FINE HAIR CUTTING
is out Specialty
Thompson & Marieaee, Props.

TO BEGIN TO CARE
FOR YOUR EYES
TODAY
Is Better Than Tomorrow

Come and get the benefit of our sci
entific method of testing and mod
ern equipment.

Dr. Oscar Borg
Optometrist.
LENSES GROUND
DUPLICATED

AND

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
227 Higgins Ate.

In the L a test D ictates of S tyles
- ..... O F - ............ .............. ..... ..............

C O ATS
S U IT S
D R E SSE S
S K IR T S
W A IS T S
SW EATER S
M IL L IN E R Y
Price* a
Little
Lower

LARGEST
AN D
M OST
AUTHENTIC
STOCK
OF
R E A D Y -TO -W E A R
IN
M ISSOULA

THE LEADER

fnl

Inspection trip of mills at Bonder.
7:30 P. M.

Adjourned business meeting, I. A. F.
•C
Saturday—March 10, 8:00 A. M.
Inspection trip of lumber camp at
Stark, Montana.
10 K)0 A. M.

Chute and donkey work at Camp 3.
12:00 M.

Lunch at headquarters.
1:30 P. M.
General logging And loading, Camp
4.
7:15 P. M.

Banquet at Tavern.
Farewell I. A. F. C.
Sibyl Sayer left for her home in
Billings Sunday.
Siiss Sayer has
been ill for the past month. She will
return to school at the beginning of
the spring quarter.
Omega X i announces the pledging of
Dorothy Clarke of Missoula.

TUXED O

FOR

SALE

Size 42—as good as new

$25
STEIN

AN D

MITCH

MELODY HPHIENDS
' Not a mere orchestra, an attrac
tion.*’
For engagements call
FRED BRISTOL, Leader
Phone 336
HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAKS
AND FINISHING

McKAY ART CO.
North End of the Bridge

EASTER, APRIL FIRST.

L et M esser
DO YO U R

\ TN the selection o f your Easter Clothes
we simply want to extend to you a
v very sincere invitation to visit this Store.
W e recognize, how important, even criti
cal, are the considerations which determine
your Easter selections— and with this in
mind have made a very comprehensive ef
fo rt to serve you.

TAILORING

BUTTE CLEANERS
Kleaners That Klean
508 So. H igg ins

Phone 500

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Ave.
Phone 200

Higgins
Near
Pine St.

|

MISSOULA

MERCANTILE

CO.

